Shaftesbury Arts Centre
Minutes of Directors’ Meeting held on 15th April 2019
Directors Present: Jenny Parker (Chair), Sue Cadmore, John Cadmore, Caroline
Hughes, Alex Chase, Rosie King, Karren Burkett, Amber Harrison, Kevin Harrison
Others: Geoff Spencer, Val Baker
No.
1.

Subject
Open Session
Marketing Committee Presentation
Sophie Lester and Jeanette Hardiman of Arts Centre Communication Team
presented on the work done so far. This included working with Music and Drama
Productions, Fundraising events and they are looking to work alongside gallery.
Points covered included surveys completed, establishing online/social media
presence along with working to make this more cohesive, and working with
traditional media.
Amber will assist in having the marquee printed with the SAC logo to improve SAC AH
presence at events such as Gold Hill Fair
The directors are very happy for the team to continue their work and Amber Harrison
proposed a vote of thanks.

2.

Apologies for absence: Richard Lloyd, Sandra Trim, Ruth Drewett

3.

Approval and signing of minutes:
The minutes were approved and signed

4.

Matters Arising:
7 Where groups need to use the photocopier, the cost will be charged to that
group’s activity.
9 KH has “volunteered” to put banner up in foyer.
10 Kate Saker from dementia awareness will speak to the directors at the next
Open session
Additional – Sophie Lester will be attending a Directors’ meeting to speak about
safeguarding in the coming months
Treasurer’s Report
GS circulated the Treasurer’s Report. Surplus to date sufficient to cover loans etc
plus reserve for lean months. No room for complacency but ok so far.
Renewal terms for insurance sent to directors. Query over value of portable property
@42k - Do we need inventory? JC says Andy Burton does PAT testing so should
have a list of items he’s testing.
Three years ago brokers came to go round property on changing of supplier. Next
year this will need to be updated following building work.
New gas boiler required.
Issue of parking costs – 20 permits of paid for parking over pantomime matinees.
This is not as per previous years and should not have been authorised. We will not
pay for parking for people in future (special cases may be negotiated). To be added
to production guidelines.
Issue raised with room bookings due to issue over pantomime rehearsals. No last
minute MAD changes should be accepted in future. This will also be passed on to
the MAD committee for advice to directors and producers.
Youth theatre – refund agreed for £6.50 tickets to Spamalot to now be £5

5.
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External bookings – In order to safeguard our position when booking external acts
(as they all have different forms of contract) Rick will be asked to copy in Geoff and
Kevin when a new booking is made.
Photocopying – There is a price list which should be used when outside groups use
our photocopier.
VAT, We hope to seek advice from a consultant at a cost of £1080. JP proposed we
accept this proposal, JC seconded all agreed.
GS
6.

Pricing Committee
Pricing committee will meet again soon. The membership has been agreed as Jenny
Parker, Geoff Spencer, Kevin Harrison & Sue Cadmore

7.

Other Committee Reports
Buildings
Advice is currently being sought for the heating system which needs work and may
need replacing and we are awaiting a report from a heating consultant.
Fundraising
£1500 was made at the recent Just Giving weekend with a highest donation of £200.
It was generally agreed that this would be a good thing to repeat, though probably
not annually. It allows people to feel as if they are contributing to the Arts Centre
even if they aren’t involved in any of the groups.
Update; the figure raised now stands at £3187
Marmafest 2020 will be on 13th/14th March. Please add to programme
Gallery
Recent exhibitions have been very successful.
The sink has now been ordered and will be fitted once it has been received.
Signage on the gallery frontage was removed during redecoration. CH has
researched various options and presented examples.
Music & Drama
The committee would like SAC to become a member of NODA as it will be a good
source for reviews, publicity and discounts on scripts. Membership would cost
£200/year. This was agreed by the directors. AC will inform M&D committee
8. Phase 4a Preparations
We are currently looking at possible alternative locations for shows assuming that
funding is received for the next phase of work (4b/c). We currently have no idea how
long this may take, but M&D committee will need to be mindful that this may render
the stage unusable from after pantomime 2020 for some time.
9. Chairman’s Business
In exceptional circumstances, some volunteers will not automatically be required to
become members
M&D is attempting to include volunteers as they come forward but is having mixed
success.
Two complaints
- Some people using mobile phones during productions. New message
required to request these be switched off as it is not used before productions
at the moment.
- We need to be mindful of hired rooms. There have been issues with people
walking through areas that have been booked by outside groups. This is rude
and intrusive and does not present a good image for those interested in
hiring.
10. Any Other Business
We need to review current persons responsible for child protection. Legal guidance
is that there should be two, one male and one female. It was suggested that Ian
Berry might be willing to take on the role of responsible male as he is already aware
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of issues and requirements due to his role with the scouts.
All those running the Youth Theatre need DBS checks as a matter of urgency.
These should be done through SAC and not everyone currently has one.
Update; Ruth will arrange for forms to be given to those concerned.
11. Date of Next Meeting
13th May 2019 at 6.30pm

